
UNDERSTANDING YOUR
STATEMENT 

OWNERSHIP1.
 NAME

 This is the registered
ownership

 

3. OWNER 
CONTACT

INFORMATION
The address block

contains information
entered under the

contact information for
each individual contact
on the Owner Profile 

5. STATEMENT
SUMMARY

A collection of summary
level financial reports

including income,
balance and cash flows 

7. RENTAL 
INCOME

Income will be displayed
by transaction 

10. RENT 
COLLECTED

Indicates the total of
rent received within this

billing period  9. PROPERTY
INCOME, 

EXPENSES &
OWNERSHIP
SUMMARY 

All fees charged will be
shown here and any

other income. The fees
will show based on

transactions and not a
combined total per fee. 

15. CLOSING 
BALANCE

The closing balance is
the amount remaining in
an account and can be

either positive or
negative at the end of

an accounting period. If
the balance is positive,
it will be carried over to

the new accounting
period  

 11. GST PAID
GST is chareable on the

mangement fee and
statement fee

6. RENTAL
PAYMENT PERIOD 

W1: Weekly rent
W2: Fortnightly

M1: Monthly Rent 
 

13. TRANSACTION
DATE

The date that the
mentioned event

occurred 

 12. DESCRIPTION 
A brief description of

any expenses from the
property. A copy of the

invoice will also be
attached to your

statement 

14. ACCOUNT
 DETAILS 

Includes account number,
name of account and

bank name

2. STATEMENT
PERIOD

Dates covered by this
statement.

4.OPENING
BALANCE 

The $ amount in your
account at start of this

statement.

8. PART PAYMENT
A credit contribution
towards a next rent

period 
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3. OWNER 
CONTACT

INFORMATION
The address block

contains information
entered under the

contact information for
each individual contact
on the Owner Profile 

4. STATEMENT
PERIOD

Dates covered by this
statement.

5.OPENING
BALANCE 

The $ amount in your
account at start of this

statement.

2. STATEMENT
SUMMARY

A collection of summary
level financial reports

including income,
balance and cash flows 

8. RENTAL
PAYMENT PERIOD 

W1: Weekly rent
W2: Fortnightly

M1: Monthly Rent 
 

6. RENTAL 
INCOME

Income will be displayed
by transaction 

7. PART PAYMENT
A credit contribution
towards a next rent

period 

10. RENTAL 
EXPENSES

All creditor expenses
will be displayed by

transaction 

 9. DESCRIPTION 
A brief description of

any expenses from the
property. A copy of the

invoice will also be
attached to your

statement 

14. ACCOUNT
 DETAILS 

Includes account number,
name of account and

bank name

15. CLOSING 
BALANCE

The closing balance is
the amount remaining in
an account and can be

either positive or
negative at the end of

an accounting period. If
the balance is positive,
it will be carried over to

the new accounting
period  

13. TRANSACTION
DATE

The date that the
mentioned event

occurred 

 12. TOTAL
OWNERSHIP
PAYMENTS/
ACCOUNT
BALANCE 

Charges required of the
owner 

 
 

11. OWNERSHIP
SUMMARY 

Ownership Income,
Contributions &

Expenses, and other
fees charged during

the period will be
displayed here along

with any funds
received and receipted
from the Ownership. 


